If you were missed during the School Crusade... Please turn to page 12.

In Bridgeport
To Install
Bishop Curtis
On Nov. 21

BISHOP CURTIS will be installed as the third Bishop of Bridgeport on Nov. 21 at St. Augustine's Basilica here. Archbishop Kurz will be the chief celebrant at a ceremony to be witnessed by three other Archbishops, 20 Bishops, over 100 priests and other dignitaries, and some of whom will watch over a closed-circuit television in two rooms in the old 18th century site of St. Luke's Church, Bridgeport.

Bishop Curtis will be installed in the seat of St. Luke's Church at 3 p.m. His installation will be presided over by Father J. Edward, Auxiliary Bishop of Bridgeport, and presided over by Father J. Edward, Auxiliary Bishop of Bridgeport.

The installation will be the first contact in the installation of a Bishop in the Bridgeport Diocese. The installation will be the second installation in the Bridgeport Diocese.

Three Bishops, each with the aid of their own Archbishops, will install the Bishop. In Bridgeport, Bishop Curtis will be installed in the seat of St. Luke's Church.

Members of the Congregation who have their seats in the Basilica, including the Archbishops, will be present at the installation.

Bishops Attend Mass for Pontiff
WASHINGTON — If there is any one birthday gift that will move Pope John XXIII, it will be the gift of 10,000 cards on the 10th anniversary of the Mystical Body in making the Second Vatican Council effective.

John XXIII, 70, who has been in the hospital for 10 days, had surgery on Sunday, and is expected to be out of the hospital in about 10 days.

The installation will be the first contact in the installation of a Bishop in the Bridgeport Diocese. The installation will be the second installation in the Bridgeport Diocese.

For all Archbishops and Bishops in the Bridgeport Diocese, the installation will be the first contact in the installation of a Bishop in the Bridgeport Diocese.

Archbishop Kurz will be installed in the seat of St. Luke's Church, Bridgeport, on Nov. 21 at St. Augustine's Basilica here.

The installation will be the first contact in the installation of a Bishop in the Bridgeport Diocese. The installation will be the second installation in the Bridgeport Diocese.
Hails Non-Catholic Interest... (Continued from Page 1) and in the presence of many Catholic priests and laity.

Those invited to the annual dinner of the American Federation of Catholic University of the Holy Cross, Philadelphia, to the announcement of the Federation of Catholic University of the Holy Cross, Philadelphia, will be met by the American Federation of Catholic University of the Holy Cross, Philadelphia, to the announcement of the Federation of Catholic University of the Holy Cross, Philadelphia, will be met by the American Federation of Catholic University of the Holy Cross, Philadelphia, will be met by the American Federation.
**Packard's**

**FREEZE OWNER'S**

No money down... 4 months to pay!

**Full Hindquarter**

of U.S. Choice Beef

Custom cut into enough delicious Sirloins, Porterhouse, roast, stew, beef, chopped off, etc., to serve banquet meals to the average family for four months. Flash-freezing, wrapping and delivery included.

**TERMS AVAILABLE**

If you want the best...

Packard's

is the place

**3 DAY SALE — NOV. 16—17—18**

**SALE**

**Nolla's**

**Thanksgiving**

**FASHIONS**

**MENU**

Italian Florence blends elegance to beautiful tailored dresses & suits. 30% off Reg. Price South Street accent is given to a very elegant collection of blouses & handkerchiefs. 30% off Reg. Price French dancing fashions. 20% off Reg. Price Holiday dresses. 33% off Reg. Price Austin's tempting awards are marbled—knit fashions. 20% off Reg. Price.

**Thanksgiving Treats**

**FRESH-BAKED AND READY FOR YOUR TABLE...**

**PUMPKIN PIE**

**MINCE PIE**

**APPLE PIE**

Other assorted fruit pies, Chiffon, Meringue, Cream, etc.

**WE HAVE**

**FRUITCAKES and BUTTER COKIES**

Ready to be shipped to your loved ones.

Check full of fruit Cal-Hawaiian Confection fruit cake in gift packed tin $1.75 per pound. Plus ... our popular Harvest Festive Fruit Cake.

**INVITED OUT FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER?**

**GIFT BOXES OF ASSORTED BUTTER COKIES**

**Gratziel's Bakery**

474 CEDAR LANE, TEANECK

Teaneck 6-4049

CLOSED EVERY SATURDAY & THANKSGIVING DAY

_Packard's 325 Main Street
didn't; look at the..._
News From Africa

Church in Ghana Given Warning

LONDON (AP) — The Catholic Church in Ghana has requested a private audience with President John Dramani Mahama and the Catholic Bishops Conference to make a “tragic” warning to the government.

The Ghana News Agency reported that the church’s notice was given to the government following the recent death of a priest in the country’s Western Region. The priest had been killed in a road accident.

The church warned that if the government did not address the “gravity of the situation,” it would lead to “disaster.”

The warning is a response to the government’s failure to address the growing number of religious violence in the country.

The church also expressed concern over the lack of security in the area and the increasing number of armed robberies.

The government has been criticized for its weak response to the violence, with some groups calling for a more decisive approach.

The warning comes as the country prepares to host the World Youth Day in August, an event that is expected to bring thousands of Catholic pilgrims to the country.

The church is calling on the government to work with international organizations to ensure the safety of the pilgrims.
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Tertiary Congregation Has Racial Theme

PATERSON — The promotion of racial understanding and acceptance was the theme of the 74th annual Congress of the United States Catholic Daughters of the Americas in Paterson on Nov. 12 at St. John's Cathedral.

The congress, given the title "Race in the Modern Church," was attended by thousands of Daughters from across the United States.

More than 200 Daughters were present, along with their respective spiritual directors and local congress women from throughout the state.

Fr. John芬, the keynote speaker, shared his insights on the importance of racial reconciliation in today's society.

Congregational Prayers will be offered by the Daughters of the Americas and other religious organizations.

MacDonald Dies, Philipsburg

Rev. Scott MacDonald, 78-year-old priest, died on Dec. 15 at the Bishop's House in Binghamton, N.Y. He had been serving as a priest for 52 years and was a member of the clergy at St. John's Cathedral since 1962.

MacDonald was known for his dedication to the community and his work with the homeless.

Cappuccin Priest Is Beatiied

Pope John Esteals His Virtues

CATANIA CITY — Pope John XXIII on Sept. 25, 1962 has been beatified, or declared the saint, by the Vatican.

The beatification ceremony was led by Cardinal Bea, who said, "Pope John XXIII was a man who lived his life in patient service to his fellow men."

He was a man of peace, who worked tirelessly to promote understanding and reconciliation.

It was announced that Pope John XXIII will be canonized on May 1, 2016.

PLAIDS

New Jersey's Largest Uniform Outfitters for boys & girls, proudly presents the latest in school uniforms, including Berne, Ainsworth, Belcorne, & Regal.

Why not call Lolbke and inquire about their "Direct to Parent School Uniform Plan"...

Eliminate, Measuring, Ordering, Distribution & handling of monies.

SAVE VALUABLE SCHOOL TIME & ELIMINATE UNIFORM PROBLEMS!

CALL LOLSBE NOW! 6-6220

Ask for Mr. Herbst or Mrs. Kay

The New Trend in School Uniforms is Plaid

Lolbke New Jersey's largest uniform outfitters for boys & girls, proudly presents the latest in school uniforms, including Berne, Ainsworth, Belcorne, & Regal.

Why not call Lolbke and inquire about their "Direct to Parent School Uniform Plan"...


CHRISTMAS GRAVE PILLOWS

made of fresh cut evergreens, nicely trimmed, on display at our showroom.

PURIFIS
317 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N. J. W-6858

Call or write for placement on the testing place of your loved ones.

RECEIVE while GIVING

Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our LIFE INCOME MORTONSHIP CONTRACT

The rate of interest depends upon your age.

You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries in distant lands.

You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual remembrances after death.

For information on our LIFE INCOME MORTONSHIP CONTRACT

For confidential information please send your request on life income life insurance contract

write today to

REV. FATHER RALPH, S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

1031 W. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1

New York: 64464

BEACON FALLS, C. T.

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

South Orange, N. J.

Newark, N. J.

NEWARK, N. J.

STUTTGART, BADEN-WURTTEMBERG, GERMANY

FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION

581-7100

6710 VINEYARD AVE.

1031 W. MICHIGAN

CHICAGO 1

WAY. 1-2260-67

Ref.: W. 64464

receive while giving

Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our LIFE INCOME CONTRACT.

The rate of interest depends upon your age.

You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries in distant lands.

You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual remembrances after death.

For confidential information please send your request on life income life insurance contract.

write today to

REV. FATHER RALPH, S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1

In Time of Need

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director

Who's careful and understanding service is in accord with the traditions of Holy Mother Church

BERGEN COUNTY

JOHN J. PFEIFFER & SONS

1914

249 South Main St.

Wallingford, Conn.

John P. Murnane

206 UNION AVENUE

Newark, N. J.

William J. Murphy

2310 UNION AVENUE

Newark, N. J.

Joseph J. Quinn

315 UNION AVENUE

Newark, N. J.

Charles P. Costello

777-1/2 UNION AVENUE

Newark, N. J.

Robert J. Sheehan

1914 UNION AVENUE

Newark, N. J.

MORRIS COUNTY

28-319

28-319

319-973

171 Washington Place

Passaic, N. J.

BOYNTON & GOLDSMITH

519 Marshall St.

Passaic, N. J.

Leonard M. Hopper

Michael A. Goldsmith

Albert H. Hopper, Inc.

MORTUARY

FUNERAL

Director

Manager

Funeral Home

Director

Manager

424-973

519 Marshall St.

Passaic, N. J.

424-973

Mortuary Director

Manager

Mortuary Director

Manager

519 Marshall St.

Passaic, N. J.

424-973

Mortuary Director

Manager

519 Marshall St.

Passaic, N. J.

424-973

Mortuary Director

Manager

Mortuary Director

Manager

519 Marshall St.

Passaic, N. J.
Thanksgiving

WHAT'S UP TO?

By Frank J. Shirk

When a man does being self could lead again to moral sanctification, the last awarding care never. The ultimate of effects great event can we keep

This process is the same process by which we can get a moral process by which we can get a moral process by which

When all we do is right, the best of all will be done. The best of all will be done. The best of all will be done. The best of all will be done.

We must keep our composure to our composure. The animal world is subject to our composure.

We conclude by noting that the animal world is subject to our composure.
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She’s Been Mistreated For Five Wedded Years

By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.

Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University

How do you carry on five years of marriage?

"It depends on the person," you say. "If he’s a good provider and makes you feel wanted, it’s all right."

But if he’s not, then what?

"You separate," you say. "And if you can’t, then you just have to put up with it."

It’s not that simple, my friend. It’s not that simple.

I used to believe that each marriage could be found to be successful only if the husband and wife were committed to each other. They were the ones who made it work. The children, the job, the money, the car, the house, the friends, the neighbors—all these things came after the marriage was successful. Now I know better.

Successful marriages are built on love, trust, and communication. They require effort and sacrifice. They are not just a matter of convenience or obligation. They are a matter of choice and commitment.

There are certain things that make a marriage succeed. For instance, you must have open communication. You must be able to talk about your problems and work them out. You must be able to listen to each other. You must be able to compromise and find solutions.

And you must respect each other. You must respect each other’s needs and desires. You must respect each other’s opinions and feelings. You must respect each other’s space and privacy.

And you must respect each other’s religion. You must respect each other’s beliefs and values. You must respect each other’s traditions and heritage.

And you must respect each other’s sexual freedom. You must respect each other’s needs and desires. You must respect each other’s boundaries and limits.

And you must respect each other’s parents and family. You must respect each other’s backgrounds and cultures. You must respect each other’s families and friends.

And you must respect each other’s children. You must respect each other’s love and care for the children. You must respect each other’s decision to be parents.

And you must respect each other’s freedom to grow and change. You must respect each other’s right to be who they are and to be true to themselves.

If you cannot respect each other, then you cannot have a successful marriage. You cannot have a successful marriage.

So if you are in a marriage that is not working, then you must do something about it. You must talk about it. You must listen to each other. You must work on it. You must change it. You must make it work.

Because if you don’t, then you will be mistreated. You will be mistreated. And you will be mistreated for five wedded years.

The end.
They Give Away Your Gifts

Patron Project

Spanish-Speaking Catechism Class

A SPECIALIZED SERVICE for Religious and Charitable Organizations

Summit Couple Previews Catholic Books

HELPING hands during the Christmas season are being sought by the Antiochian Orthodox Christian Church, 3356 E. 93rd St., Chicago.

The entire election may be handled by mailing a vote and a complete list of names to the Church. The election will be held on Oct. 31.

EMIGRANT INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK

BOOK REVIEW TEAM: "You can't curl up with faith projects," says Mary Hubell at dining room table, "or can't curl up with a Catholic book." The faith projects are in the project of an average volume, 200 words.
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Senior Young Advocates Have Mystery Winners in Fall Contest

By June Dever

The Advocate

Young Advocates were announced as the winners of the Fall contest and they have made their final club, with the...  

Take It From the President, Santa Claus Is Not Dead Yet

MARION CITY, N.Y. (AP) — A third grader at Holy Cross School here says she knows better than Santa Claus himself, according to a letter that the school principal says contains eight pages of hand-drawn letters from children from around the country asking him to deliver presents.

The principal, Mrs. M. P. Smith, revealed the letter to the school board in a meeting Tuesday night, saying that the child, 11-year-old James K. Jones, had written the letter to Santa Claus two weeks ago.

"Dear Santa," the letter begins. "I am a third grader at Holy Cross School, and I am writing to you because I want you to deliver presents to my friends and family."

The letter goes on to say that Santa Claus is not real and that there is no such thing as Christmas. It concludes by asking Santa Claus to deliver presents to all children who have been good throughout the year.

"I am writing this letter to show that Santa Claus is not real and that there is no such thing as Christmas," the letter states.

The principal said she was impressed by the child's research and creativity in writing the letter.

"It was really well-written," she said. "I have never seen a letter like this before."

The letter was brought to the school board by the child's teacher, Mrs. E. A. Brown.

"I thought it was a great idea," Mrs. Brown said. "I wanted to make sure that everyone knew about it."

The school board decided to send the letter to Santa Claus at the North Pole and to keep a copy for their records.

"We thought it was a great idea," said Mrs. M. P. Smith. "I hope Santa Claus delivers the presents."

The letter was sent to Santa Claus on Sunday.

"I hope Santa Claus delivers the presents," said Mrs. M. P. Smith. "That would be great."
North Jersey Date Book

Riya 18,
Women's Guild of the Stone Hall College - Morris County - will meet November 21st for a 3:00 p.m. meeting. Members are welcome to attend. The speaker will be Mrs. Mary Jane L. Smith. She will be discussing the CWA (Civil War Association) and her experiences with the group.

John the Reptile Reader, 8:30 A.M., at the Morristown Public Library. Mr. John the Reptile Reader will be present to entertain the children. He will be speaking about reptiles and their characteristics.

Friday, November 18, 1960

Calendar of Events:
- 8:30 A.M.: John the Reptile Reader
- 3:00 P.M.: Women's Guild of the Stone Hall College

Kenilworth Mothers

Run Sarah's Workshop

Kenilworth is the headquarters of Turning and Friends, an organization that focuses on helping the elderly by offering volunteer services. Kenilworth Mothers, a local chapter, has organized a workshop for members to learn new skills and enhance their community contributions.

THE BOYS AT PRAYER: The five boys who pray their evening prayers together. The older boys lead the younger ones in their prayers.

Supporting Local Initiatives:
- A local school is planning a bake sale to raise funds for a new playground.
- Kenilworth Mothers are organizing a workshop for members to learn how to make desserts.

Fall Favorites

Cookies for the Kids

Mrs. Robert Dwyer of Upper Montclair feels cookie recipes are a must for her family of eight children. She shares her favorite recipes, including chocolate chip cookies, which are always a hit with the kids.

Molasses Oatmeal Cookies
- 2 cups margarine (softened)
- 2 cups brown sugar
- 2 eggs
- 1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
- 4 cups flour (quick oatmeal)
- 2 teaspoons baking soda

Chocolate Walnut Cookies
- 1 cup butter
- 1 cup brown sugar
- 2 eggs
- 2 cups flour
- 1 teaspoon vanilla
- 1 cup nuts

Recipes and Tips
- Mrs. Dwyer shares tips for making perfect cookies, including the importance of baking at the right temperature.

Girls Pay a Dad

Cranford Gridiron Club sponsored a charity event where students paid their fathers to attend a football game. The proceeds went to support the Cranford High School fund.

Savings Invested Before the End of May

Barn Dairies from the First

4% per year on insured savings.
Accounts in insured banks.

Chadwick's

5% GUARANTEED RETURN ON 3-YEAR CERTIFICATES

McManus Bros.

Known Since 1890 for Better Boys in Quality Furniture

For Christmas GIFTING!

McManus Bros.

Savings

Matching Wall and Corner Racks

TRY THESE GALS, IN PAIRS OR AS AN ELABORATE 3-WAY CONSOLE. WITH YOUR CHOICE OF MATCHING WOOD AND CORNER RACKS IN TWO LUXURIOUS STYLES. IT'S EASY TO DRAMATIZE A SMALL SPACED LIVING ROOM.

Catering to a Queen's Taste... without paying a King's Ransom!

The JENNY JUỘE protects the look of fine cut glass while guaranteeing an excellent cut. The JENNY JUŌE is made of 100% lead-free crystal, and is guaranteed not to chip, crack, or break. It is suitable for everyday use and special occasions.

Try these gals, in pairs or as an elaborate 3-way console. With your choice of matching wall and corner racks in two luxurious styles. It's easy to dramatize a small spaced living room.

For Christmas GIFTING!
Pony Pirates Add a Feather

NY, N.J. — The Pony Pirates added feathers to their already impressive wings yesterday when they defeated the Newark High School Pirates, 36th St. in Newark, by a score of 13-0. The 12th-grade varsity won its third game of the season - a season that started with the defeat of Waverly High School on Oct. 16. The Pony Pirates are now 3-0 in the competition, while the Newark High School Pirates are 2-1.

The game was held at the Pony Pirates' home field, located at 13th and Main Sts. The Pony Pirates' team members, led by Captain Mike Wood, scored two touchdowns and kicked one extra point to secure their victory. The Newark High School Pirates, on the other hand, were unable to score any points throughout the game.

The Pony Pirates' next game is scheduled for Oct. 23, when they will face the Robert E. Lee High School Pirates. The Newark High School Pirates will play against the Central High School Pirates in their next game on Oct. 24.
**Fatima Humanist Challenges Msgr. Conway ‘Generalizations’**

**NATIONAL CATHOLIC RENEWAL WEEK (NCRW)** — A political economist.

In this issue, the Msgr. Conway letter, of the February 1961 issue of the National Catholic Renewal Week, is reprinted. While the original letter was accepted by the editorial board of the National Catholic Renewal Week, the current issue has been slighted.

**School Prayers**

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Supreme Court has been asked to re-examine the constitutionality of school prayers, according to the National Catholic Renewal Week.

The Court was asked to consider the question of whether or not school prayers are permissible under the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment.

**Relief Expenditures**

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The President of the American Catholic Relief Council has announced that the council has exhausted its funds for relief purposes.

The council has been working since the beginning of the year to provide relief to those in need, but has now run out of money.

**Renaissance at Easton Ridge**

Easton Ridge, a community of retirement homes, has announced plans for a new structure.

The structure will include additional rooms and amenities for the residents.

**The big E is closer!**

- 2 minutes from New Brunswick
- 3 minutes from New Jersey

**The big E is even closer!**

- Fabulous features!
- Beautiful custom details
- Elegant, different staircases

**The big E is bigger!**

- 300 x 300 plots
- 1 or 2 bedrooms
- 2 bathrooms
- Dining room and breakfast room
- Separate, private laundry room
- Corner view of downtown Lyme
- Close proximity to Main St.
- Awesome views of the ocean

**Enthusiastic Readers**

Many readers have expressed their enthusiasm for the new apartments.

Reader A: "I love the new apartments! They are beautiful and spacious."

Reader B: "The location is great. It's close to everything I need."

Reader C: "The amenities are fantastic. I can't wait to move in!"
Easton Ridge Opens New 34 Home Section

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP — The ceremony of the 34 homes which are the completion of the Hill Village development at Easton Ridge was announced recently today by John E. V. Leuen, sales manager of the project. The new homes are located off Glades Road between Old Westfield Road and Grand Central Expressway.

The new homes, which are all in the development which is called the Village, are priced from $19,990 to $24,990. The homes are being sold by the McBride and Company, Inc., Realtors.

The new homes are all brick and concrete design with two-car garages. They are all air-conditioned and have central heating. They are all built with the latest in building materials and are located in a beautiful location.

With the completion of the 34 homes, the Easton Ridge development is now complete. The development is located on a 200-acre tract of land which was developed by the McBride and Company, Inc., Realtors.

The new homes are being sold by the McBride and Company, Inc., Realtors. They are all brick and concrete design with two-car garages. They are all air-conditioned and have central heating. They are all built with the latest in building materials and are located in a beautiful location.
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The new homes are being sold by the McBride and Company, Inc., Realtors. They are all brick and concrete design with two-car garages. They are all air-conditioned and have central heating. They are all built with the latest in building materials and are located in a beautiful location.
Serra District Lists
Conference Nov. 18

SOUTH ORANGE — Archbishop Wylly will be the principal speaker at the annual District Conference of the New Jersey and New York Serra Clubs Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. at Seton Hall University. About 200 members of the eight clubs in the district will attend the all-day affair.

The conference on "The Role of the Layman in the Church Today" will be held by Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of the Newark Archdiocese.

Mrs. William M. Maguire, president of the New Jersey Serra Club, will host the conference.

Laymen And Women, Moderator of the District of New York, will be the principal speaker at the conference on the same theme.

Serra Clubs of New York and New Jersey will provide the lunch for the conference.

The conference will be followed by a dinner at the St. Mary's Banquet Hall, 109 Van Vechten Ave., Ballantine, at 7 p.m.

The New York and New Jersey Serra Clubs will provide the luncheon and dinner for the conference.
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